
Surecrypto commences its second round of
presales

Surecrypto Tokensale

WALES, AUSTRALIA, July 28, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Surecrypto.io the

First Multi-chain Asset Management

Protocol On Binance Smart Chain,

which is registered in Australia as

SURECRYPTO PTY LTD with a REG NO

649912961 announces the

commencement of its second round of

Presales.

The first round which was sold out

gave investors the opportunity to own

the SURE TOKEN at a very early stage.

The goal of the project which its token is built on the Binance Smart chain is centered on using

multiple chain protocols to ensure high scalability and interoperability between blockchains and

its users by enabling data sharing between blockchains.

As a community governed project, they provide an enabling platform for users to influence

decisions concerning the project and influence features to shape the future of the protocol. 

Founded by a team of strong experts in the Blockchain industry, the CEO of SURECRYPTO Victor

Kaycee says that, immediately after the end of this round of presales, investors will be able to

start yield farming SURE on SURECRYPTO‘s Yield Farming Platform SURE BANK.

The SURE TOKEN pegged at $0.1 / 1 SURE will be sold at a discounted price of 10% before the

commencement of an IFO. To Buy SURE, please click here.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/547390457
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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